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WELCOME TO CONTINUING 
EDUCATION
BSC Continuing Education is committed 
to the advancement and enrichment of the 
Bismarck-Mandan Community and beyond. Our 
programs help individuals grow personally and 
professionally. Whether you are changing careers, 
starting a new hobby, or looking to connect with 
others in the community, we have something 
for you. Back to school isn’t just for the kids. No 
matter what your interest is, we invite you to join 
us for a class this fall!

OLLI AT BSC
The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute (OLLI) at 
Bismarck State College is devoted to creating and 
sustaining a thriving lifelong learning community 
for adults through intellectual and social programs. 
One of only 125 OLLI sites across the country, we 
offer adults noncredit humanities classes, learning 
opportunities, trips and social events that build a 
sense of community and camaraderie among our 
members. Discover new friends, new knowledge, 
and new ways to bring meaning and enjoyment to 
life.

OLLI is a membership-based program, supported 
by the Bernard Osher Foundation. After achieving 
our membership goal of 500 members, OLLI at 
BSC has received a $1 million endowment. This 
endowment will support our efforts to continue 
providing lifelong learning programming to the 
Bismarck-Mandan Community.

Start learning and enjoying with OLLI today by 
becoming a member!

Important Details
• Classes require a minimum enrollment before they can run. If a class is 

canceled, participants will be notified the week before class is scheduled to 
begin.

• We encourage you to register early so that your favorite class isn’t canceled! 
If you cannot attend a class for which you registered, please call our office at 
701-224-5600/1-877-846-9387 at least five (5) business days before class to 
receive a refund. Full refund policy details can be found on page 18.
In case of inclement weather, we will notify participants of rescheduling or 
cancellation at the earliest possible time. If BSC is closed due to weather, 
please note that all classes scheduled for that day are canceled and will be 
rescheduled for the earliest possible date. 

NEED HELP WITH REGISTRATION? 
CALL US TODAY AT 701-224-5600 OR 1-877-846-9387

bismarckstate.edu/continuingeducation

Bailee Bulman
Program Manager

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK! 
facebook.com/bsc.ceti
OLLI @ BSC! 
facebook.com/OLLI.BSC

LINKEDIN 
linkedin.com/company/bscce
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JOIN OUR TEAM OF INSTRUCTORS! 
We are always looking for new ideas for classes 
to offer our community. If you have an idea for a 
class and are interested in teaching, please visit 
bismarckstate.edu/continuingeducation or email  
bsc.training@bismarckstate.edu.



NEW! DIY Streaming 
Service
Got an old computer lying around? 
Then you’ve got everything you need 
to turn your DVDs into your personal 
streaming service! All your movies and 
TV shows can be streamed on-demand, 
just like Netflix or Hulu. We’ll assemble 
a complete media server live in the 
classroom! Bring a laptop with a DVD 
drive and a movie on DVD to receive 
help setting up your server.

10/11
Tue 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
BSC NECE, Room 101
Instructor: Tempe O’Kun
Fee: $59
Course ID: 9200096

CREATIVE 
ARTS
NEW! Creative Crochet:  
Winter Hats
Stay warm this winter with hats made 
with your two hands! Learn to crochet 
two different hats and walk away with 
beautiful winter accessories. In this 
class you’ll learn how to read a pattern 
and will be able to do both the single 
crochet and extended double crochet 
by the end of class. You will need the 
following supplies for class: at least 
1 skein of worsted weight wool, one 
H or I crochet hook (5mm or 5.5mm), 
scissors, tape measure, and a blunt 
tip needle with a large eye (tapestry 
needle).

11/1 - 11/8 (2xs)
Tue 6:30 PM - 9:30 PM
BSC NECE, Room 101
Instructor: Larissa Harrison
Fee: $69
Course ID: 9100246 

Crochet 101
It’s time to discover crochet! In this 
class, you will learn the foundation of 
crochet from the chain to the double 
crochet stitch. You will learn how the 
chain, the single, half double and 
double crochet stitches while creating 
motifs that can be used as coasters 
or blanket squares. No prior crochet 
experience is needed - just patience 
and determination to have fun while 
learning! You will need the following 
supplies for class: 1 skein of Paton’s 
classic wool (or any worsted weight 

wool), one H or I crochet hook (5mm 
or 5.5mm), scissors, tape measure, 
and a blunt tip needle with a large eye 
(tapestry needle).

10/11 - 10/18 (2xs)
Tue 6:30 PM - 9:30 PM
BSC NECE, Room 103
Instructor: Larissa Harrison
Fee: $69
Course ID: 9100174

NEW! Jazz Up Your 
Genre Writing
Romance! Fantasy! Mystery! No matter 
what you’re looking to write, you’ll get 
something out of this class. We’ll explore 
a different genre every night (romance, 
sci-fi/fantasy, mystery, and children’s 
literature), then explore what tools from 
each one we can apply to your current 
projects.

10/25 - 11/15 (4xs)
Tue 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
BSC NECE, Room 119
Instructor: Tempe O’Kun
Fee: $89
Course ID: 9100248

NEW! Polymer Clay 
Earrings for Beginners
In this fun hands-on class learn to make 
your own light-weight polymer clay 
earrings. There has been an explosion 
of interest in the space with hundreds 
of makers on social media and you can 
make these beautiful creations from the 
comfort of your own home too. Learn 
how to work with the clay, cutters, and 
popular earring shapes, how to add 
texture and detail to your designs, and 
how to correctly bake and finish your clay 
creations. Unique, handcrafted earrings 
you can wear made by you! A supply 
fee of $20 is payable at the time of 
registration.

9/22 - 9/29 (2xs)
Thu 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM
BSC Werner Hall, Room 140
Instructor: Jasmine Tosseth-Smith
Fee: $69
Course ID: 9100247

COMPUTER/
TECHNOLOGY 
NEW! 3D-Printing Basics
Welcome to the world of 3D printing, 
where designs on your computer 
become physical objects. In this hands-
on course, you’ll learn how to design for 
and use a 3D printer—and leave with 
a few custom items to show for it. Plus, 
you’ll get familiar with the different types 
of plastic and printers to learn what will 
fit your needs best. 
A supply fee of $30 is payable at the 
time of registration.

9/27 - 10/4 (2xs)
Tue 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
BSC NECE, Room 101
Instructor: Tempe O’Kun
Fee: $69
Course ID: 9200095

Beginning Excel 2019
Come and try the latest and most 
powerful spreadsheet application built 
for today’s workplace. Designed for 
beginners, you will discover how to 
build, edit and modify spreadsheets, 
design charts, and create basic formulas 
and functions. We will be working 
in Excel 2019; basic knowledge of 
Windows is recommended. Class 
fee includes course materials. Class 
registration closes two weeks before 
the class to allow for supplies to be 
purchased.

10/10 - 10/24 (3xs)
Mon 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
BSC NECE, Room 104
Instructor: Debbie Mantz
Fee: $219
Course ID: 9200097

NEW! Cryptocurrency 1.0
What is cryptocurrency and how 
does it work? What is blockchain? 
If you interested in learning about 
cryptocurrency but don’t know where  
to start, this class, led by a crypto  
expert, is for you.

10/17
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Online
Instructor: Dorman Bazzell
Fee: $79 
Course ID: 9200098
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Aaahh-Lefse!
Fresh homemade lefse has a warm, 
snuggling hug for your taste buds and 
is traditionally made from potato-based 
dough that is hand-rolled. The most 
popular way to enjoy it is called “lefse-
klining” – the simple delight of adding 
butter and sugar, then rolling it up. 
Lefse is often served alongside lutefisk, 
another traditional Norwegian delicacy, 
though one with more of an ‘acquired’ 
taste. Join us to learn more because 
there’s no end to all the ways you can 
enjoy traditional lefse! Bring an apron 
and container to take leftovers home. A 
supply fee of $15 is payable at the time 
of class registration.

11/7
Mon 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
CHS, Room E100
Instructor: Karen Hook
Fee: $59
Course ID: 9960015 

NEW! Cooking African 
Cuisine
This class will take you on a culinary 
journey across the rich continent of 
Africa. Learn about African spices 
and flavors and how to prepare easy 
everyday meals with them. Learn 
facts about traditional African cooking 

CULINARY 
ARTS

methods, the development of African 
food culture in the US and abroad, and 
of course, eat the delicious food you 
prepare in class with enough leftovers 
to take home for later. Bring an apron 
and container to take leftovers home. A 
supply fee of $15 is payable at the time 
of registration.

10/4 - 10/18 (3xs)
Tue 5:30 PM - 8:00 PM
CHS, Room E100
Instructor: Jasmine Tosseth-Smith
Fee: $79
Course ID: 9960028 

Gingerbread Cookies
Learn to make dark, flavorful, delicious 
gingerbread cookies that will make 
everyone happy. A perfect cookie to 
add to your collection heading into 
the holiday season. These cookies 
will be the rave! Bring an apron and 
a container to take home cookies. A 
supply fee of $15 is payable at the time 
of registration.

9/19
Mon 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
CHS, Room E100
Instructor: Karen Hook
Fee: $59
Course ID: 9960025 

Krumkake
Krumkake is a Norwegian waffle cookie 
made with a special hot iron griddle. 
These special delicacies are a fun, 

sweet dessert for a holiday dinner or 
to enjoy anytime! Bring an apron and 
a container to take home leftovers. A 
supply fee of $15 is payable at the time 
of registration.

10/3 
Mon 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
CHS, Room E100
Instructor: Karen Hook
Fee: $59
Course ID: 9960017

NEW! Rosettes
Rosette cookies are thin, cookie-like 
fritters made with iron molds found in 
many cultures. The name rosettbakkels 
comes from the Norwegian culture. 
Rosettes are crispy and typified by their 
lacey pattern. Rosettes are traditionally 
made during Christmastime. Learn 
to make Rosettes just in time for the 
holidays. Bring an apron and container 
to take leftovers home. A supply 
fee of $15 is payable at the time of 
registration.

12/5
Mon 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
CHS, Room E100
Instructor: Karen Hook
Fee: $59
Course ID: 9960027
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Basic Massage for  
Basic Pain
Do you want to learn how to use 
massage to help alleviate pain in 
yourself or for a loved one? In this 
class, you will learn a few basic 
massage techniques to relax tight 
muscles and help work out those sore 
spots. Licensed Massage Therapist 
Brita Fehr will teach you how to 
properly work on tender spots that 
are causing you pain without hurting 
yourself. You will also learn a few 
methods for taking care of your own 
body. Bring a large blanket and a 
yoga mat. This is a hands-on class that 
requires registration with a partner at 
no additional charge.

10/13
11/10
Thu 6:30 PM - 8:00 PM
BSC NECE, Room 119
Instructor: Brita Fehr
Fee: $79
Course ID: 9400143 

NEW! Beginner Yoga
Beginner Yoga will introduce the 
history of yoga, fundamental principles 
of alignment, and breath work. You 
will be introduced to yoga postures 
through step-by-step verbal description 
and demonstration. Emphasis will be 
placed on your understanding, safety, 
and stability within each pose. If you 
have never tried yoga, Beginner Yoga 
is perfect for those new to yoga and 
those seeking continued understanding 
of basic yoga poses. You must be able 
to get down and up from the floor 
without assistance. 

10/4 - 11/8 (6xs)
Tue 5:30 PM - 6:30 PM
Luminate Studios 
Instructor: Roxanne Jablonsky
Fee: $99 
Course ID: 9400152

NEW! Break It Down 
Fitness
This quick total-body workout is short 
but intense, fitting both cardio and 
strength into one session. You’ll feel 
like you got in a full-length workout 
in a fraction of the time. We leave no 
major muscle group untouched. You’ll 
be pushing, pulling, squatting, and 

supporting your own bodyweight. The 
last 15 minutes of this class will focus 
on stretching the entire body so you 
can remain flexible and willing to adapt 
to whatever schedule and lifestyle 
changes come your way. Bring a filled 
water bottle and wear clothes geared 
to work out.

Class Dates (Choose One)
9/7 - 10/3 (8xs) or
10/5 - 10/31 (8xs) or
11/2 - 11/28 (8xs) or
11/30 - 12/28 (8xs)
Mon, Wed 5:15 PM - 6:00 PM
BSC Armory, Room 157
Instructor: Loretta Benedict
Fee: $89
Course ID: 9400150

NEW! Flex, Stretch  
& Breath
Get the physical benefits from 3 
different 15-minute exercises all in one 
class. These exercises can help you 
stay on track with your goals, improve 
your conditioning, and even make you 
stronger. Use every 15-minute exercise 
to focus on movement patterns that 
will make the most of improving your 
flexibility and stretching your muscle 
with cardio movements to build 
strength. You will end your workout 
with controlled breathing exercises to 
keep your mind and body in shape, 
help lower blood pressure, relieve 
stress, and promote feelings of calm 
and relaxation. Bring a filled water 
bottle and wear clothes geared to work 
out.

Class Dates (Choose One)
9/6 - 9/29 (8xs) or
10/4 - 10/27 (8xs) or
11/1 - 11/29 (8xs) or
12/1 - 12/27 (8xs)
Tue, Thu 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM
BSC Armory, Room 157
Instructor: Loretta Benedict
Fee: $89
Course ID: 9400151

Guided Meditation
Join us for a unique opportunity to 
experience guided meditation! In 
this group course, you will be gently 
guided through a relaxing series of 
progressive live meditation sessions. 
Set aside time for yourself, let go of 
your daily worries and concerns, and 

relax while you enjoy settling into a 
more peaceful state of being. After 
each meditation session, you will 
have the opportunity to discuss the 
experience with your instructor and 
offer both feedback and questions. 
All participant levels are welcome, 
including beginners! Wear comfortable, 
loose-fitting clothing, bring a cozy 
sweater or lap blanket and an exercise 
mat such as a yoga/pilates mat.

11/1 - 11/17 (6xs)
Tue, Thu 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM
BSC NECE, Room 103
Instructor: Edwin Kitzes
Fee: $59
Course ID: 9400072

T’ai Chi: An Introduction
T’ai Chi is a centuries-old Chinese 
martial art that promotes calming, 
centering, and self-control, and what 
better place to learn the techniques 
than outdoors? A combination of 
meditation and physical exercise, T’ai 
Chi can increase energy, flexibility, 
balance, muscle strength, and reduce 
stress. While learning about the 24 
forms of Yang Style, you will experience 
meditation in motion and enjoy a 
few beautiful summer evenings. This 
is a beginner class, no experience is 
necessary! Please wear comfortable 
clothing to class.

10/4 - 11/3 (10xs)
Tue, Thu 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
BSC Armory, Room 157
Instructor: Craig Triplett
Fee: $99
Course ID: 9400109

HEALTHY 
LIVING

OLLI Members will receive a 10% discount on classes 
listed on pages 3-9! (not including online classes from ed2go on page 9)

Not a member? Join now! 
See page 10 for more information.
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HOME & 
GARDEN

DIY Holiday Wreaths
Dress up your home with a festive, hand-crafted wreath. Learn tips and 
tricks on how to customize your wreaths for any season. Leave this class 
with a beautiful decoration for your own home this holiday season. A supply 
fee of $40 is payable at the time of registration. Please bring the following 
supplies to class: a glue gun, glue sticks, wire cutters, and scissors.

11/29
Tue 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
BSC NECE, Room 101
Instructor: Carla Hixson
Fee: $49
Course ID: 9450008

NEW! Make Your Memories Last Forever
You will learn the importance of digitizing photographs, videos, and 
important documents for longevity in this class. The presentation will 
include ways to save, organize and share your memories using the Forever 
digitization platform. Join us today to keep your memories forever! Bring 
pictures to scan if you would like to start using the free Forever platform. 

10/17
Mon 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
BSC NECE, Room 103
Instructor: Karen Nathe
Fee: $59
Course ID: 9450120

NEW! Parents Learn Hair
Parents, bring your daughters to learn how to style their hair in braids, 
buns, and the latest up-do’s! Learn the techniques and how to use the tools 
necessary for each task and practice your newly acquired skills on your 
lovely daughter. Hair should be freshly washed and can be damp or dry. 
Upon completion of this course, you will be able to help your daughter get 
her hair ready for school, play, or special occasions! Suitable for daughters 
ages 6-11. A supply fee of $15 is payable at the time of registration. Class 
fee includes registration for parent and daughter.

10/20
Thu 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
BSC NECE, Room 103
Instructor: Heidi Amsterberg
Fee: $69
Course ID: 9450119

HOME & 
GARDEN

Pawsitively Obedience - 
for Puppies
Puppies do a lot of learning in their 
early months. Join Betsy in this six-
week session geared toward puppies 
six months and younger. Behavior 
training tasks that will be covered are: 
engagement, biting, chewing, jumping, 
digging, barking, and more! Obedience 
training tasks that will be introduced in 
a puppy style will be sit, down, come 
when called, controlled leash walk, 
wait, stay, and how to greet people. 
Equipment and requirements to attend 
this class are: VACCINATION RECORD 
ADMINISTERED BY A LICENSED 
VETERINARIAN ONLY (to include 
Distemper/Parvo series, Rabies if the 
puppy is old enough and Bordetella), a 
collar (prefer no harnesses), a stationary 
leash (no flexi, chain or expandable 
leashes), soft training treats, a small 
squeaker toy, a notebook if you want 
to write down the lessons, and most of 
all come enjoy the training journey with 
your new canine family member. Any 
attendant under the age of 18 must be 
accompanied by an adult.

11/7 - 11/28 (4xs)
Mon 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
BPS Career Academy, Room 200A
Instructor: Betsy Hamkens
Fee: $99
Course ID: 9450006

MONEY
MATTERS
Explore Starting A Business
Whether you want to start a part-time, home-
based, or small business, this class provides 
a look at what it takes to launch a business 
and the information needed to make your 
business idea a reality. Topics will include how 
to determine if a business is feasible, creating a 
business plan, and the four P’s (product, price, 
place and promotion). Have all of your questions 
answered from a successful entrepreneur.

10/5 - 10/26 (4xs)
Wed 7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
BSC NECE, Room 101
Instructor: Kevin Cavanagh
Fee: $99
Course ID: 9800019
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Proof of vaccination by  
a licensed veterinarian  
is required for all dog  

obedience classes. 

RECREATION 
& LEISURE

Retirement Planning 
Today
It takes more than money to live 
a “rich” life. This course blends 
financial education with life planning 
to help you build wealth, align 
your money with your values, and 
achieve your retirement lifestyle 
goals. Discover what they didn’t 
teach you in school including: 5 
strategies to manage investment 
risk, 11 ways to save money on this 
year’s taxes, important questions to 
ask before buying insurance, how 
to invest in and take money out of 
your company’s retirement plan, 
and determine the savings needed 
to retire. Participants may bring a 
spouse or guest at no additional 
charge. A $25 materials fee is 
payable at the time of registration. 
Couples may share a workbook.

Class Dates (Choose One)
10/6 - 10/13 (Thur) (2xs) or
10/18 - 10/25 (Tues) (2xs)
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
BSC NECE, Room 101
Instructor: Russ Arman
Fee: $54
Course ID: 9600010

NEW! Understanding 
Your Financials
This introduction to financial basics 
will discuss the importance of 
goal-setting and financial planning; 
touch on the basics of budgeting, 
managing debt and credit, 
investing, and saving; and talk about 
establishing good habits for the 
future.

11/10
Thu 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
BSC NECE, Room 101
Instructor: Sarah Rooney
Fee: $39
Course ID: 9600062

NEW! Beginning Guitar
Now offering a beginner guitar class! 
You will have fun while you learn all of 
the basics during this 12-week class 
designed for the beginning student 
and it is not necessary to have any 
previous music experience. We will 
learn individual notes to a variety of 
chords and songs in different keys. 
From notation to tablature and from 
chord diagrams to chord charts, 
you will have a solid understanding 
of the guitar. You will need to have 
your own playable guitar with nylon 
or steel strings. Please no electric 
guitars or bass guitars. We have 
limited enrollment so sign up today! 
Participants must be at least 12 years 
old. The class fee includes material. 
Please note class will not meet on 
November 23.

9/21 - 12/14 (12xs)
Wed 7:00 PM - 9:00 PM
BSC Leach Music Center, Room 177
Instructor: Douglas Klein
Fee: $199
Course ID: 9650135

DSLR Photography 
Bootcamp
If you want an intensive introduction 
to your DSLR camera or would just like 
a refresher on topics like controlling 
exposure, focus, white balance, and 
using JPEG vs. RAW, then this is the 
class for you.  We will be doing a lot 
of practice with the various settings on 
your camera to capture fast-moving 
and slow-moving objects, creating a 
photo with a soft blurred background, 
and understanding how lenses affect 
your images.  Please come to class 
with your camera and a fully-charged 
battery.

9/29 - 10/13 (3xs)
Thu 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
BSC NECE, Room 119
Instructor: Brian Matthews
Fee: $79
Course ID: 9650069

Pawsitively Obedient
We will be building on the exercises 
learned in the puppy class; however, if 
your dog has not attended a puppy class 
and is not seriously aggressive towards 
other dogs, this class would be an option 
for you and your dog six months of age or 
older. If your dog has issues that prevent 
participation in this class, Betsy is willing 
to make other arrangements to work with 
you and your canine. Tasks taught using 
more structured techniques are sit, down, 
come when called, controlled walk, wait, 
stay, and much more including some 
Rally and Canine Good Citizen exercises. 
Equipment and requirements to attend 
this class are: VACCINATION RECORD 
ADMINISTERED BY A LICENSED 
VETERINARIAN ONLY (to include 
Distemper/Parvo series, Rabies and 
Bordetella), a collar (prefer no harnesses), 
a stationary leash (no flexi, chain or 
expandable leashes), soft training treats, 
a notebook if you want to write down the 
lessons, and most of all come enjoy the 
training journey with your canine family 
member. Any attendant under the age of 
18 must be accompanied by an adult.

11/9 - 11/30 (4xs)
Wed 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
BPS Career Academy, Room 200A
Instructor: Betsy Hamkens
Fee: $99
Course ID: 9450001

NEW! Knowledge 
is Power - Financial 
Strategies for Women
Learn ways to gain control over your 
financial situation. We will discuss how  
to protect the people and things you  
love the most and how to make  
informed financial decisions.

11/17
Thu 6:00 PM - 7:30 PM
BSC NECE, Room 101
Instructor: Sarah Rooney
Fee: $39
Course ID: 9600061
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Recreation and Leisure continued. 

SPECIAL INTEREST

Genealogy Resources 
Using Technology
Have you ever asked, who are my 
great-grandparents, and where does 
my family come from? If so, join us to 
dig into your family history! Discover 
who we are, the great family stories 
that are waiting to be uncovered, and 
where we came from using numerous 
resources available at our fingertips. 
The course will cover basic genealogy 
concepts, a review of software 
packages, and sharing online sources 
that help us in our research. You will 
gain experience in doing electronic 
research and available local resources. 
Class time will allow for hands-on help. 
Bring a laptop or mobile device that is 
capable of accessing the internet.

11/2 - 11/16 (3xs)
Wed 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM
BSC NECE, Room 103
Instructor: Don Mueller
Fee: $89
Course ID: 9650073

German Beer, sehr gut!
Journey through Germany’s beers without leaving the 
states! Your instructor, Debbie, has a passion for all things 
German. You will sample a variety of German beers and 
German Glühwein, accompanied by light appetizers. It will 
be a unique experience you won’t want to miss! Participants 
must be 21 to register. We highly recommend participants 
eat before class and possibly arrange for alternative 
transportation home! Registration closes one week prior to 
the class start date.

10/27
Thu 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM
Mandan Depot
Instructor: Deborah Mantz
Fee: $89
Course ID: 9750013

The Scottish Whisky Experience
Journey through Scotland’s six whisky regions without 
a passport! Dr. Amy Juhala, Scottish Historian, whisky 
connoisseur, and former resident of Scotland, will lead you 
through the centuries-old history of single malt whisky and 
introduce you to each region’s individual characteristics. 
Learn why Speyside malts are the lightest and sweetest 
and how Islay malts are made to be especially smoky and 
peaty. You’ll sample a signature malt from each region, 
accompanied by light appetizers. Discover your favorite 
malt characteristics and learn how to pick a whisky that suits 
your palate, and walk away with your very own authentic 
whisky tasting glass. It will be a unique experience you won’t 
want to miss! Participants must be 21 to register. We highly 

Getting Started with 
Genealogy
Genealogy is a big puzzle that helps 
define who we are and can solve 
unanswered questions. Do you know 
where to begin? Let Don Mueller, a 
seasoned genealogy enthusiast, guide 
you in this class! He will show you 
basic pieces to the big puzzle – where 
you can find information, how to get 
started keeping track of the details, 
and much more. Come learn how to 
start putting your family history puzzle 
together! Bring a laptop or mobile 
device that is capable of accessing the 
internet to class.

10/26
Wed 6:00 PM - 8:30 PM
BSC NECE, Room 103
Instructor: Don Mueller
Fee: $59
Course ID: 9650132

recommend participants eat before class and possibly 
arrange for alternative transportation home. Register early, 
seats are limited and registration closes on October 27th.

11/10
Thu 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM
Mandan Depot
Instructor: Amy Juhala 
Fee: $89 
Course ID: 9750005 

Art of Welding
Join us in this project-based, basic training focusing on 
the safe use of Oxygen-Acetylene Cutting (OFC), Shielded 
Metal Arc Welding (SMAW), and Gas Metal Arc Welding 
(GMAW). Welding safety, welding equipment, welding 
joint configurations, and welding techniques will be 
covered. Welding supplies such as electrodes, shielding 
gases, and basic electricity and how it applies to weld 
theory will be studied. This course is an excellent way for 
beginners to learn welding. Our experienced instructor 
will use a combination of classroom and hands-on lab 
instruction. Participants will use the gloves, safety glasses, 
jacket, and helmet provided from the classroom inventory. 
If you have any of your own safety equipment, you are 
welcome to bring them. All welding consumable materials 
are included in the course price. All participants need to 
wear long pants and steel-toed boots.

10/4 - 10/27 (8xs)
Tue, Thu 5:30 PM - 8:30 PM
BSC Mandan Campus, Room 113 A/B
Instructor: Jerod Tengesdal
Fee: $499
Course ID: 9750033

Instant Piano for 
Hopelessly Busy People 
(Virtual)
In just a few hours, you can learn 
enough secrets of the trade to give 
you years of musical enjoyment. Learn 
to play piano the way professionals do 
by using chords. The chord method 
is LOTS of fun and dramatically easier 
to learn than reading notes. The 
fee includes the online book, online 
follow-up lessons, a recording of the 
class, and also an optional periodic 
question and answer session. Class is 
held online using Zoom and is partly 
hands-on instruction and partly lecture 
demonstration.

11/1 
Tue 6:30 PM - 9:30 PM
Online
Instructor: Craig Coffman
Fee: $89
Course ID: 9650130
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OLLI Members will receive a 10% discount on classes 
listed on pages 3-9! (not including online classes from ed2go)

Not a member? Join now! 
See page 10 for more information.

Advanced Welding
Bring your welds to the next level. 
This course provides the training to 
develop the skills necessary to produce 
high-quality welds on mild steel plate 
or pipe in all positions using the 
shielded metal arc or gas metal arc 
welding processes according to the 
American Welding Society standards. 
Our experienced instructor will use a 
combination of classroom and hands-
on lab instruction. Participants will use 
the gloves, safety glasses, jacket, and 
helmet provided from the classroom 
inventory. If you have any of your own 
safety equipment, you are welcome to 
bring them. All welding consumable 
materials are included in the course 
price. All participants need to wear 
long pants and steel-toed boots.

11/8 - 12/6 (8xs)
Tue, Thu 5:30 PM - 8:30 PM
BSC Mandan Campus, Room 113 A/B
Instructor: Jerod Tengesdal
Fee: $499
Course ID: 9750031

Introduction to 
Voiceovers (Virtual)
Explore the craft of voiceovers! 
This class will provide an overview 
of the voiceover industry, explains 
the different types of voiceovers, 
and discuss the tools needed to 
find success in the growing remote 
work industry as a voice actor. Also 
discussed will be current trends and 
opportunities. You will read a real 
script and receive coaching from your 
instructor, a professional voice actor, 
to improve your delivery. This class is 
a one-time, 90-minute, one-on-one, 
video chat class! Upon registration, you 
will be contacted by VFA to schedule 
your class for a day and time of your 
convenience.

Online
Instructor: Alicia Midgey
Fee: $49
Course ID: 9750026

Discover Sign Language
This class will teach you how to sign 
basic phrases and complete sentences 
and how to put it all together, allowing 
you to introduce yourself and start 
a conversation. Along the way, you 
will learn signs for colors, numbers, 
locations, family, and the activities 
you like to do. You will be immersed 
in silence, which will help you gain an 
understanding of the perspective of 
Deaf people and sign language. You 
will also gain an introduction to the 
world of the Deaf culture and explore 
topics such as lip reading, baby signs, 
and the career of interpreting. By the 
end of the course, when you meet a 
Deaf person, you will be ready to sign!

Online
Instructor Led Class Begins:  
10/12 or 11/16
Self-paced: Begin Anytime, 3 month 
access
Fee: $115 (instructor led) or $99 (self-
paced)
Course ID: DSL (instructor led) / T9232 
(self-paced)

Drawing for the 
Absolute Beginner
If you’ve always been interested in 
drawing but don’t really know how 
to get started, then this is the course 
for you. Gain a solid foundation and 
understanding of the basics of drawing 
and become the artist you’ve always 

dreamed you could be! You’ll become 
familiar with paper types, drawing 
styles, rendering techniques, and the 
basic principles of perspective, layout, 
design, lighting, volume, and space. 
If you have an interest in learning 
what it’s like to draw or would love to 
increase your current knowledge in the 
field of art and illustrating, this 6 week 
course aims to fulfill all of your needs.

Online
Instructor Led Class Begins:  
10/12 or 11/16
Fee: $99
Course ID: DRW

Speed Spanish
Imagine yourself speaking, reading 
and writing Spanish. Now you can with 
Speed Spanish. This course is designed 
for anyone who wants to learn Spanish 
pronto. You will learn six easy recipes 
for gluing Spanish words together to 
form sentences. In no time at all, you 
will be able to go into any Spanish 
speaking situation and converse in 
Spanish. ¡Qué Bueno!

Online
Instructor Led Class Begins: 10/12 or 
11/16
Self-paced: Begin Anytime, 3 month 
access
Fee: $115 (instructor led or self-paced)
Course ID: SPS (instructor led) / T9226 
(self-paced)

These classes do not qualify for the 10% discount. To register, visit 
ed2go.com/bscceti and search using the Course ID.
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OLLI at BSC is a community of inquiring adults, 
exploring new areas of knowledge through courses, 
lectures, and community and campus events. 
We offer adults non-credit humanities classes, 
learning opportunities, and events that build a 
sense of community and camaraderie among our 
members. There are no tests and no grades. It is 
learning solely for the joy of learning. Discover 
new friends, new knowledge, and new ways to 
bring enjoyment to life! Your annual membership 
fee is $40, good through June 30, 2023.

Annual membership includes the following benefits:
• Access to activities in the community and on campus
• Special pricing on campus and community events
• Free activities and events
• Humanities courses and lectures
• Exclusive access to OLLI offerings in this catalog
• Traveling opportunities
• Waived processing fees on OLLI offerings
• Campus and community discounts include:

- 20% off a monthly membership at the  
Touchmark Health & Fitness club

- Dakota Zoo - 1 free train ticket
- Bismarck/Mandan Symphony - special OLLI 

Member Pricing
- BSC Theater Productions - special OLLI Member 

Pricing
- 10% off all Enrichment classes
- 20% off at the BSC bookstore
- $1.00 off specialty drinks at any Mystic Java 

location

FREE MOVIES
OLLI movies have limited seating.  
Please plan on registering.

Patriots Day
The story of the 2013 Boston Marathon 
bombing and the aftermath, including 
the city-wide manhunt to find the 
terrorists responsible. 
Rated R

9/23
Fri 1:00 PM - 3:15 PM
BSC NECE Auditorium, Room 304
Course ID: 7090011

The Sound of Music
A young novitiate is sent by her convent 
in 1930s Austria to become a governess 
to the seven children of a widowed naval 
officer. 
Rated G

10/14
Fri 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
BSC NECE Auditorium, Room 304
Course ID: 7090012

True Grit
A stubborn teenager enlists the help of 
a tough U.S. Marshal to track down her 
father’s murderer. (2010) 
Rated PG-13

11/18
Fri 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
BSC NECE Auditorium, Room 304
Course ID: 7090013

It’s a Wonderful Life
An angel is sent from Heaven to help a 
desperately frustrated businessman by 
showing him what life would have been 
like if he had never existed. 
Rated PG

12/16
Fri 1:00 PM - 3:15 PM
BSC NECE Auditorium, Room 304
Course ID: 7090010
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Accessing Indigenous 
Culture using Western 
Art: Catlin and Bodmer 
at Fort Clark
Join scholar, Erik Holland as he 
introduces you to the Hidatsa and 
Mandan people who traded at Fort 
Clark and lived in the Knife River Indian 
Villages and at Mih-tutta-hang-kush. 
We will discuss their culture and gain 
insights into how they prospered on 
the Northern Plains for nearly 1000 
years. In the 1830s, these corn-based 
horticulturists lived in earth-sheltered 
homes in fortified villages near the 
confluence of the Knife with the 
Missouri River in central North Dakota. 
Trained artists visited both the Mandan 
and Hidatsa and documented some of 
their lifeways. You will become familiar 
with some of this information and 
find ways to learn more about these 
people. This illustrated conversation 
can prepare you for a later tour being 
offered on October 5th to the site.

9/22
Thu 9:00 AM - 11:00 AM
BSC NECE, Room 101
Instructor: Erik Holland
Fee: $25
Course ID: 7070069 

“United We Sand: The 
Flood of 2011 Through 
the Lens of Ann’s 
Camera”
Missouri River flooding seemed to be a 
thing of the past after the construction 
of the Garrison Dam. However, for 
some, fear literally came flooding back 
at the end of May in 2011. After the 
initial sandbagging efforts, access was 
closed for more than three months 
to anyone not living in the affected 
areas. People did not really see what 
residents, whose berms and sandbags 
were actually protecting most of south 
Bismarck, went through during those 
long months. Here’s your chance. Ann 
will share her “photo diary” of that 
flood.

10/4
Tue 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
BSC NECE Auditorium, Room 304
Instructor: Ann Vadnie
Fee: $25
Course ID: 7070066

OLLI LECTURES
Accessing Indigenous 
Culture: Where They 
Lived TOUR
Visit Fort Clark State Historic Site and 
Knife River Indian Villages National 
Historic Site. Join scholar, Erik Holland 
as he introduces you to the Hidatsa 
and Mandan people who traded at Fort 
Clark and lived in the Knife River Indian 
Villages and at Mih-tutta-hang-kush. 
This excursion will help familiarize you 
with the places George Catlin and Karl 
Bodmer interacted with and painted 
the Mandan and Hidatsa. Spend 
time walking and talking in the sites, 
appreciating the activity that was daily 
life in the villages and environs nearly 
200 years ago. Listen to some daily 
reporting, written in the 1830s, to make 
these well-preserved archaeological 
sites come to life. Much as the Hidatsa 
and Mandan were prepared for 
weather on the Northern Plains, the 
weather on this tour could be hot, cold, 
or windy, and will include considerable 
walking, so be prepared. 

Water and boxed lunch will be 
provided. Bus will leave from the NECE 
south parking lot at 9:30am sharp, 
please arrive 15 minutes early. We will 
return to Bismarck at approximately 
5pm.

10/5
Wed 9:15 AM - 5:00 PM (Approx)
BSC NECE, South Lot
Instructor: Erik Holland
Fee: $99
Course ID: 7070068 

The Amazing Harry 
Houdini
From humble beginnings doing magic 
at Coney Island Amusement Park to the 
New York Hippodrome in the prime of 
his illusionist career, Houdini was one 
of the most fascinating entertainers in 
history. His repertoire covered magic, 
escape, and illusion. The only one 
to challenge him in these areas was 
himself. He strove to improve upon his 
“tricks” even to the point of danger. 
Houdini was also an actor and a 
professional “skeptic and debunker” of 
“Spiritualists” who claimed to be able 
to contact the dead.

10/11
Tue 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM
BSC NECE Auditorium, Room 304
Instructor: Ann Vadnie
Fee: $25
Course ID: 7070063

One Can Make a 
Difference!
A single individual can have 
a significant impact through 
extraordinary opportunities, actions, or 
situations. We will explore the stories 
of those individuals who have shown us 
that “it just takes one.” This class will 
cover famous people like Rosa Parks, 
Nelson Mandela, and Mother Teresa 
as well others like Martha Gellhorn, Sir 
Nicholas Winton, and Candy Lightner. 
What a journey we will have as we 
discover the history that clearly shows 
one person can make a difference in 
the world!

10/13
Thu 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM
BSC NECE Auditorium, Room 304
Instructor: Ann Vadnie
Fee: $25
Course ID: 7070064

Haunted History 
 - Ghosts of War
Some believe that places where violent 
deaths have occurred somehow absorb 
the horror and all that death often 
haunts the living for generations after 
the event. The idea of the presence of 
ghosts is heightened by one event that 
reaps such a great toll in a short time…
WAR! In this class, participants will 
hear accounts of haunting experiences 
from the American Revolutionary War 
through the War in Afghanistan.

10/27
Thu 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
BSC NECE Auditorium, Room 304
Instructor: Ann Vadnie
Fee: $25
Course ID: 7070062 

Classes on pages 10-13 
require an OLLI membership.

Register at bismarckstate.edu/OLLI 
or call our office at 701-224-5600.

OLLI On-Demand
Watch recorded lectures anytime, 
anywhere, and on your own time. 
You must have access to email and 
a computer or mobile device with 
internet access. A link will be sent 
upon registration. View all available 
classes at bismarckstate.edu/olli.
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OLLI Lectures continued. 

South!: Shackleton’s  
Last Expedition
A discussion of Ernest Shackleton’s 
book South and his record of the 
Trans-Antarctic expedition (1914-
1917) that became famous because 
of the resulting wreck of his ship, 
the Endurance. We will also discuss 
the recent discovery of the wreck of 
the Endurance and how Shackleton’s 
expeditions have left an enduring mark 
on exploration around the globe.

11/21
Mon 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
BSC NECE, Room 101
Instructor: Kim Crowley
Fee: $25
Course ID: 7070065

A Brief History of 
Scotland
This one-time class will provide a brief 
history of Scotland, from the 10th 
century to the modern day, with our 
resident Scottish Historian, Dr. Amy L. 
Juhala. Kings and major events will be 
highlighted as we cruise through 1200 
years of Scottish history in an hour and 
a half! Dr. Juhala may put a “bit more” 
focus on the reign of James VI (James 
I of England), but she will give fair time 
to all Stewart kings and the Jacobite 
Rebellion. Resources for reading (or 
watching) more about Scotland’s history 
will be provided.

12/6
Tue 3:30 PM - 5:00 PM
BSC NECE Auditorium, Room 304
Instructor: Amy Juhala
Fee: $25
Course ID: 7070067

with riots in the streets and the election 
of Richard Nixon. Come also to hear 
some of the music and see what movies 
and TV shows shaped our lives.

10/26 - 11/9 (3xs)
Wed 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
BSC NECE Auditorium, Room 304
Instructor: Perry Hornbacher
Fee: $40
Course ID: 7040026

The Vietnam War: How it 
Became a Story of Drugs, 
Sex, Rock-n-Roll, and 
Official Corruption
Until the advent of the War on Terror 
centered on Afghanistan, the Vietnam 
War ranked as the United States’ 
longest war. Starting where the French 
left off in 1954, the United States 
made Vietnam a pressure point against 
the spread of communism across 
the globe. Using George Kennan’s 
containment philosophy, certainly 
improperly, the United States was 
determined, in the words of President 
John F. Kennedy, to “pay any price, 
bear any burden, meet any hardship, 
support any friend, oppose any foe to 
assure the survival and the success of 
liberty.” President Lyndon Johnson, 
as it turned out, was not as interested 
in the containment of communism as 
he was in not being the first president 
to lose a war. So when JFK said “pay 
any price,” what Americans had not 
counted on was what that war would 
cost in the death of honesty, integrity, 
and trust. After the Tet Offense of 
1968, America’s most trusted man, 
Walter Cronkite, traveled to Vietnam 
and returned convinced that the war 
was unwinnable, despite the promises 
of civilian and military leaders. From 
that point on, the political and social 
dominoes fell rapidly. The Pentagon 
Papers, Watergate, the counterculture, 
free love, and drugs all pointed to 
corruption filtering through society 
from the highest to lowest levels. This 
class will explore that corruption from 
DC to America’s streets to the illegal 
bombing of Laos and Cambodia to 
the GI hooches in Vietnam. Those 
registering for this class will receive a 
free copy of Gary Skogen’s personal 
wartime account, Not All Heroes: An 
Unapologetic Memoir of the Vietnam 
War 1971-1972.

11/3 - 11/10 (2xs)
Thu 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
BSC NECE Auditorium, Room 304
Instructor: Larry Skogen
Fee: $35
Course ID: 7040030

OLLI SERIES 
A History of Forensic 
Science
Forensic science plays a major role 
today in the criminal justice system and 
is an ever-evolving field. This two-week 
class will discuss the history of forensic 
science and how it has evolved. We will 
discuss the OJ Simpson case looking 
at what can happen when things are 
not done correctly, how mistakes can 
undermine evidence, and the forensic 
analysis. The second week of class will 
provide an opportunity to get your 
hands dirty collecting fingerprints that 

you can take home and do your own 
fingerprint comparison!

9/21 - 9/28 (2xs)
Wed 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
BSC NECE, Room 101
Instructor: Spencer Eberst
Fee: $35
Course ID: 7040031

First In His Class: 
Assessing the Life and 
Presidency of Bill Clinton
Few men came to the presidency 
with more natural political talent and 
ambition than Bill Clinton. The first of 
his generation to become president, 
Bill Clinton was determined to govern 
from the middle and reshape our 
nation and his political party. The first 
president to govern in the post-Cold 
War world, Clinton presided over a 
period of transformational geopolitical, 
economic, and technological change, 
which saw America ascend to 
unprecedented levels of prosperity. 
But Clinton’s ambitions were often 
tempered by political reality and a 
tendency to favor conciliation over 
confrontation. His presidency was 
frequently consumed by internecine 
partisan warfare and forever scarred by 
personal recklessness that led to the 
disgrace of impeachment. Yet, through 
it all, Bill Clinton endured. The self-
proclaimed “Comeback Kid,” he is a 
transformational figure who achieved 
significant policy accomplishments 
that impact us today. More than 20 
years removed from his tumultuous 
administration, now is the time to fairly 
assess the life, impact, and legacy of 
America’s accomplished, controversial, 
and polarizing 42nd president.

10/25 - 11/1 (2xs)
Tue 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
BSC NECE Auditorium, Room 304
Instructor: Jason Matthews
Fee: $45
Course ID: 7040023

1968
1968 — a year that shocked America. 
The year opened with the Tet 
Offensive, which made many question 
the war and widen divisions in the 
nation. Domestic violence, including 
two assassinations that changed our 
country, was present. Where were you 
when you heard about the deaths of 
Martin Luther King, Jr, and Robert 
Kennedy? 1968 was one of the most 
important and combative political 
years in our nation’s history, witnessing 
the forced departure of the sitting 
President and an election like no other 
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1969
1969 — literally and figuratively the end of the sixties. The Vietnam 
War continued and soon became Nixon’s war. In a changing world, 
we experienced both Woodstock and the Charles Manson-inspired 
murders that will shake America. The world watched the first man walk 
on the moon. In January of 1969, New York City experienced a riot 
that is credited for starting the gay and lesbian movement. In popular 
culture we witnessed the launching of Sesame Street and the last public 
performance by the Beatles on the roof of Apple Records that was 
broken up by the police. We 
will also listen to some music 
and see what movies and TV 
shows shaped our lives.

11/16 - 11/30 (3xs)
Wed 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM
BSC NECE Auditorium,  
Room 304
Instructor: Perry Hornbacher
Fee: $40
Course ID: 7040027 

Get rewarded when you 
help your friends discover 
the joys of maintenance-
free retirement living! Refer 
anyone you know to live at 
Touchmark and receive a 
complimentary membership 
to the Health & Fitness Club. 
Membership is valid for one 
year and can be redeemed 
one month after referral 
moves in.

Call 701-522-6179 to 
learn more.

TOUCHMARK 
HEALTH & FITNESS CLUB
TOUCHMARKFITNESS.COM

THE {FULL} LIFE 
AWAITS

2227642 © Touchmark, LLC, all rights reserved

LOOKING FOR SOME FUN 
AND EASY FITNESS?  

See Flex, Stretch & Breath on page 5.  
OLLI members get 10% off!

OLLI members 
receive 20% off a 

monthly membership 
to the Touchmark 
Health and Fitness 
Club. Touchmark 
members receive 

$10 off a yearly OLLI 
Membership.
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ONLINE TRAINING

BSC offers a wide range of highly interactive courses you can take entirely over the internet. All 
courses are designed by expert instructors, many of whom are well-known authors. Instructor 
led courses are designed for structured group learning and feature an instructor-moderated 
discussion board to allow for interaction with session cohorts. Self-paced courses are designed 
for completely independent learning, without instructor moderation or group discussion.

To view and register for these and many more online classes please visit ed2go.com/bscceti 
and search using the Course ID.

These advanced courses offer a flexible way to learn and prepare for a new career or help you advance in your current job. 
Start anytime to learn new skills and prepare for nationally recognized certifications. Get support from a dedicated Student 
Advisor and access to a virtual career center. Topics include business, healthcare, technology, industry certifications, and 
more.

To view and register for these and many more online advanced courses please visit careertraining.ed2go.com/bscceti/ and 
search using the Course ID.

Keys to Effective Communication 
Become more confident, make great first impressions, 
get along with others, and create better personal and 
professional relationships. This course provides a step-by- 
step process to become a great conversationalist as you use 
communication to build rapport and create trust, warmth, 
and respect. Six week course/24 course hours  

Instructor Led Class Begins: 10/12 or 11/16 
Self-paced: Begin Anytime, 3 month access 
Online
Fee: $99 (instructor led) or $115 (self-paced) 
Course ID: KEC (insturctor led) / T9269 (self-paced) 

Introduction to QuickBooks Online 
Manage the financial aspects of your small business quickly 
and efficiently using QuickBooks Online. This course will 
give you hands-on experience recording income and 
expenses; entering checks and credit card payments; 
tracking your payables, inventory, and receivables; and 
much more. Six week course/24 course hours  

Instructor Led Class Begins: 10/12 or 11/16 
Self-paced: Begin Anytime, 3 month access 
Online
Fee: $115 (instructor led or self-paced) 
Course ID: QOL (insturctor led) / T9188 (self-paced)

Small Business Marketing  
on a Shoestring 
Discover how to use the same marketing tricks the big 
companies employ and create a personalized plan without 
clearing out your bank account. This course will help you 
master cost-effective marketing strategies the provide 
results with hands-on activities and real-world examples.  
Six week course/24 course hours 

Instructor Led Class Begins: 10/12 or 11/16 
Self-paced: Begin Anytime, 3 month access 
Online 
Fee: $115 (instructor led or self-paced) 
Course ID: BMS (insturctor led) / T9675 (self-paced) 

Collaborative Problem-Solving 
This course will help you develop the collaborative 
problem-solving skills you need to succeed in virtually 
any work environment while focusing on the importance 
and many benefits of working in teams. Three-month 
access/30 course hours  

Self-paced: Begin Anytime, 3 month access 
Online
Fee: $145 (self-paced) 
Course ID: T14182

ONLINE PERSONAL ENRICHMENT AND SKILLS TRAINING

ONLINE CAREER, PROFESSIONAL, AND CERTIFICATION TRAINING

»

Bismarck-Mandan Chamber EDC 
and Bismarck-Mandan Young 
Professionals Members receive 
10% off on classes marked with 
the               symbols. To  
receive the discount code, 
members will need to log in to 
their member accounts on the 
organization’s website.

Certified Digital Marketing Fundamentals (Voucher Included) 
Businesses and recruiters prefer marketing professionals with genuine knowledge, skills, and experience verified by 
a certification that is accepted across industries. In digital marketing, companies are looking for professionals with a 
360-degree skill set that cuts across sub-domains such as pay-per-click (PPC), social media, email marketing, and more.

Organizations prioritize candidates with exposure to many of the leading MarTech vendors and are current with the latest 
best practices. This course provides both the breadth and depth of skills to kick-start your marketing career. Upon course 
completion, you will be prepared for the Online Marketing Certified Associate (OMCA) certification exam. Six months 
access/120 course hours.

Self-paced: Begin Anytime
Online

Fee: $1,595.00
Course ID: GES2116
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DDI’s online learning library is designed for 
learners to build skills on their own without 
the travel and administrative expenses of 
traditional workshops. Used as a standalone 

solution or to complement a leadership development program. Our 
online courses are based on the same research and competencies 
as the traditional classroom system. When supported with practice, 
reinforcement tools, and on-the-job application opportunities, you can 
get the same impact as other modalities. These are self-paced courses 
that can be completed in 2-3 hours. After passing the Mastery Test, 
you will receive a certificate of completion. 

To view and register for these and many more DDI online classes 
please visit bsc.augusoft.net and search using the Course ID.

         Engaging and Retaining Talent 
Research tells us that employee engagement is the primary enabler of 
the successful execution of any business strategy and no one impacts 
the state of engagement and retention more than an employee’s 
immediate leader. This web-based course provides leaders with a 
model for determining what drives each individual’s engagement 
as well as methods for proactively engaging and retaining talent. 
Participants learn how to conduct “engagement conversations” 
and “retention conversations.” They explore ways to recognize 
people and use no-cost “everyday engagers” to create an engaging 
environment. Course length: 1 hr, 30 min 

Self-paced: Begin Anytime
Online
Fee: $125
Course ID: 5600096 

         High-Impact Feedback and Listening 
When sharing feedback is part of an organization’s culture, it is 
an effective business tool that reaches across all levels. In this 
course, individuals learn how to effectively deliver both positive 
and developmental feedback. They also learn how to be receptive 
to feedback and to listen to accurately understand the speaker’s 
intended message. In the workplace, these skills help them to 
optimize and sustain their own and their coworkers’ performance.  
Course length: 1 hr, 30 min 

Self-paced: Begin Anytime
Online
Fee: $125
Course ID: 5250115 

         Communicating with Impact
Effective communication skills enable exceptional performers to meet 
the personal and practical needs of their internal partners and external 
customers. This foundation course for individual contributors provides 
individuals with a powerful set of interaction skills that enables them 
to communicate more effectively with colleagues and customers 
and, in the process, build trust, strengthen partnerships, and achieve 
desired results. Course length: 1 hr, 30 min 

Self-paced: Begin Anytime
Online
Fee: $125
Course ID: 5250079

Entrepreneurship: Start-Up and 
Business Owner Management 
(Voucher Included)
Delve into the world of entrepreneurship, from 
generating an idea to writing a business plan. In 
this course, you will refine your startup idea as you 
prepare for the Entrepreneurship and Small Business 
Certification. You will learn all business areas of an 
entrepreneurship venture, such as legal structure 
and requirements, funding sources, intellectual 
property law, operations, marketing, advertising, 
and finances. By course completion, you will create 
a comprehensive business plan to get your start up 
idea off the ground and into the market. Six months 
access/200 course hours 

Self-paced: Begin Anytime
Online
Fee: $2,795.00 
Course ID: GES439

Mastering Project Management 
with PMP® Prep
The Mastering Project Management with PMP Prep 
course will provide you with a deeper understanding 
of project management concepts and applications in 
the workplace. As you obtain a detailed exploration 
of these essential topics and concepts—all on your 
own time—you will further gain an intermediate to 
advanced level of comprehension.

You will learn about project selection, strategy 
development, complex schedule modeling, 
forecasting, risk identification and assessment, 
statusing, recovery, and more. You will also explore 
project proposals, planning components, and 
project evaluation, and discover how important a 
project manager is to an organization.  The material 
covered in this course is guaranteed to meet or 
exceed the educational prerequisites needed 
to prepare and take the Project Management 
Professional (PMP)® certification exam. Six months 
access/150 course hours

Self-paced: Begin Anytime
Online
Fee: $1,295.00
Course ID: GES249

Online Career, Professional, and Certification Training
continued. 
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          Effective Communication Skills 
Communication can be considered one of the building blocks of our society. It is what allows people to connect daily 
through the sharing of knowledge, thoughts, feelings, and wants. Utilizing effective communication is a must-have skill 
for any business professional. Knowing how to listen well and communicate clearly helps individuals express themselves 
efficiently and effectively in the workplace. This Effective Communication Skills session aims to help develop individual 
communication strengths and grab techniques to add to existing communication skillsets. This workshop will cover the 
importance of effective communication at work, communication skills for the workplace that everyone should master, 
and activities that improve communication in the workplace.

10/25
Tue 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
BSC NECE, Room 103

COMPUTER 
TECHNOLOGY 
          MS Word and PowerPoint
No matter your role, knowing the ins and outs of Microsoft 
Word and PowerPoint can help advance your career. In 
the first part of this course, you’ll learn how to use Word 
to develop and format professional documents, create 
and work with tables, and control the page appearance. 
In the second part of this class, you’ll learn how to use MS 
PowerPoint to develop and prepare effective PowerPoint 
presentations including working with graphical elements. 
Class price includes course materials. Basic knowledge of 
Microsoft products is recommended. Class registration 
closes two weeks before the class to allow for supplies to 
be purchased.

12/19 
Mon 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
BSC NECE, Room 104 
Instructor: Debbie Mantz 
Fee: $219 
Course ID: 5270149

          Intermediate Excel 2019 
It’s time to take your Excel skills beyond the basics. This 
class will have you working with multiple workbooks, 
outlining, subtotaling, sorting, filtering, and formatting  
your MS Excel data all within the MS Excel 2019 platform. 
From protecting data to working with lists, charts, pivot 
tables, and analyzing data, your Excel skills will be 
taken to the next level! Basic knowledge of Windows is 
recommended. Class fee includes course materials. Class 
registration closes two weeks before the class to allow for 
supplies to be purchased. 

12/20 
Tue 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
BSC NECE, Room 104 
Instructor: Debbie Mantz 
Fee: $219 
Course ID: 5270138

IN-PERSON TRAINING

COMMUNICATION SKILLS

Instructor: Carla Hixson
Fee: $149
Course ID: 5250138

GENERAL BUSINESS 
SKILLS 
          Build Your Personal Brand 
Take this course if you’re looking to cash out as the latest 
social media influencer or if you have a business being 
overshadowed by its competition. This 2-hour session will 
help you articulate your brand heart, identify your brand 
personality, determine your brand position and create 
a brand identity. Why? Because you need to stand out 
in order to be seen and heard, advance your career and 
achieve your dreams.

11/17
Thu 3:00 PM - 5:00 PM
BSC NECE, Room 432
Instructor: Dot Frank
Fee: $149
Course ID: 5350350
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NON-CREDIT 
CAREER 
PATHWAYS
Phlebotomy Technician 
The “art of drawing blood.” During 
a 16-week period you will gain the 
knowledge, skills, and attitude needed 
to secure a job as a Phlebotomy 
Technician. This is a non-credit course 
that consists of 40 hours of theory 
and a 100-hour clinical experience. 
This course follows the BSC academic 
calendar and meets Tuesday evenings.

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
January 9, 2023 - May 12, 2023
Donna S. Thigpen Center for  
Health Sciences
5:30 PM - 7:50 PM
Fee: Estimated at $785 + additional 
fees
Learn more and express interest at 
bismarckstate.edu/phlebotomy

Certified Nursing 
Assistant (CNA) Training
Bismarck State College’s Nursing 
Assistant Training Program students 
gain the knowledge and technical 
skills needed to secure a job as a 
certified nursing assistant (CNA) in 
a skilled nursing facility, acute care, 
or home health care. The 76-hour 
program includes classroom instruction, 
supervised practical training and 
clinical practice, and can be taken for 
college credit or as non-credit training.

October 3-27, 2022
BSC Donna S. Thigpen Center for 
Health Sciences
6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Fee: $625
Course ID: 30456

November 7 - December 1, 2022
BSC Donna S. Thigpen Center for 
Health Sciences
6:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Fee: $625
Course ID: 30457

Certified Medication 
Assistant (CMA II)
A Certified Medication Assistant II 
is able to deliver routine, regularly 
scheduled medication for individuals 
or groups of individuals with stable 
conditions which are administered 
on a routine basis and do not 
require determination of need, drug 
calculation, or dosage conversion. A 
CMA II can be employed in a setting 
where the licensed nurse is either 
scheduled regularly or not regularly, 
including Skilled Nursing Facilities, 
Assisted Living Facilities and Basic 
Care Facilities. Class meets during the 
day on Mondays and Wednesdays. 
Visit https://bit.ly/BSC_CMAII for more 
information.

September 19-November 23, 2022
BSC Donna S. Thigpen Center for 
Health Sciences
8:30 AM-5:00 PM
Fee: $825
Course ID: 3200001

November 7-December 5, 2022
BSC Donna S. Thigpen Center for 
Health Sciences
8:30 AM-5:00 PM
Fee: $825
Course ID: 3200001

Commercial Driving 
(CDL)
BSC will provide you with a well-
rounded education that prepares 
you for both parts of the commercial 

driver’s license exam. You will enter 
the program having obtained your 
Class A Commercial Driver’s License 
permit, including passing of the 
knowledge, airbrake, and combination 
tests. Our training course will start 
with coursework in truck driving safety, 
driving techniques, and North Dakota 
driving laws. Then, you will practice 
your truck driving skills under the 
watchful eye of a certified driving 
instructor.

November 15-December 7, 2022
BSC NECE, Room 102
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Fee: $5,795
Course ID: 30585

December 19-January 10, 2023
BSC NECE, Room 102
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Fee: $5,795
Course ID: 30586

CDL: Hazardous Material 
Endorsement Theory
Are you looking to receive your Hazmat 
endorsement? FMCSA requirements 
are met by enrolling in this online, 
self-paced course. Upon successful 
completion of all training modules and 
an 80% or better on assessments, you 
will be eligible to take the ND State 
Hazmat Knowledge Test at the ND 
Department of Transportation.

Online
Fee: $300
Course ID: 5210002
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- When does registration begin?
- What if I cannot attend a course as planned?
- What is the refund/drop policy?
- Can a class be canceled because of low enrollment?

Find the answers to these, and many more questions,  
at bsc.augusoft.net.

FREQUENTLY ASKED 
QUESTIONS

INDEX
A
Aaahh-Lefse! ....................................................4

Advanced Welding ..........................................9

Art of Welding .................................................8

B
Basic Massage for Basic Pain ...........................5

Beginner Guitar ...............................................7

Beginner Yoga .................................................5

Beginning Excel 2019 ......................................3

Break It Down Fitness ......................................5

C
Cooking African Cuisine ..................................4

Creative Crochet: Winter Hats .........................3

Crochet 101 .....................................................3

Cryptocurrency 1.0 ..........................................3

D
DDI ................................................................15

Discover Sign Language ..................................9

DIY Holiday Wreaths ........................................6

DIY Streaming Service .....................................3

Drawing for the Absolute Beginner .................9

DSLR Photography Bootcamp .........................7

E
Ed2Go ...........................................................14
Explore Starting A Business .............................6

F
Flex, Stretch & Breath ......................................5
Free Movies (OLLI).........................................10

G
Genealogy Resources Using Technology ........8
German Beer, sehr gut! ...................................8
Getting Started with Genealogy .....................8
Gingerbread Cookies ......................................4
Guided Meditation ..........................................5

I
Instant Piano for Hopelessly Busy People .......8
Introduction to Voiceovers ..............................9

J
Jazz Up Your Genre Writing .............................3

K
Knowledge is Power - Financial Strategies for 

Women ........................................................7
Krumkake .........................................................4 

M
Make Your Memories Last Forever ..................6

O
OLLI ...............................................................10

P
Parents Learn Hair ...........................................6
Pawsitively Obedience for Puppies .................6
Pawsitively Obedient .......................................7
Polymer Clay Earrings for Beginners ...............3

R
Retirement Planning Today..............................7
Rosettes ...........................................................4

S
Speed Spanish .................................................9

T
T’ai Chi: An Introduction .................................5
The Scottish Whisky Experience ......................8

3D-Printing Basics............................................3

U
Understanding Your Financials ........................7

NONDISCRIMINATION STATEMENT
Bismarck State College is an equal opportunity institution 
that does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, sex, 
gender, gender identity, national origin, age, religion, 
sexual orientation, information protected by the Genetic 
Information Nondiscrimination Act (GINA), marital status, 
disability, veteran’s status or any other status protected by 
law in its admissions, student aid, employment practices, 
education programs or other related activities.

Inquiries concerning Title VI, Title VII, Title IX, Section 504 
of the Rehabilitation Act, Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA), and the Age Discrimination and Employment Act 
may be referred to the Chief Human Resources Officer, 
Bismarck State College, BSC Meadowlark Building, 1700 
Schafer Street, Bismarck, ND 58501, (701) 224-5427, bsc.
humanresources@bismarckstate.edu or to the Office for Civil 
Rights/Chicago, U.S. Department of Education, Citigroup 
Center, 500 W Madison Street, Suite 1475, Chicago, IL 
60661. Telephone: (312) 730-1560, Fax: (312) 730-1576, 
TDD: (800) 877-8339, email: OCR.Chicago@ed.gov, website: 
http://www.ed.gov/ocr/.
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*First name ________________________________________ *Middle name ____________________________________

*Last name _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

*Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________

*City  ______________________________________________ *State  _______________________  *Zip _______________

*Phone (daytime) ___________________________________ Additional phone  _________________________________

*Email address  _______________________________________________________________________________________

Birth date (mm/dd/yyyy) _____________________________  
*Denotes required information

Course ID  Course Title  Start Date   Time   Course Fee  Supply Fee 

______________   __________________________________  ______________   __________   ____________   ___________

______________   __________________________________  ______________   __________   ____________   ___________

______________   __________________________________  ______________   __________   ____________   ___________

______________   __________________________________  ______________   __________   ____________   ___________

______________   __________________________________  ______________   __________   ____________   ___________

______________   __________________________________  ______________   __________   ____________   ___________

______________   __________________________________  ______________   __________   ____________   ___________

______________   __________________________________  ______________   __________   ____________   ___________

______________   __________________________________  ______________   __________   ____________   ___________

______________   __________________________________  ______________   __________   ____________   ___________

      Total paid   $   _______________________

REG
ISTRATIO

N

If applicable, your supply fee must be included with your class fee at time of registration.
LOG ON AND REGISTER TODAY! >> bismarckstate.edu/continuingeducation 

Are you an OLLI member? p Yes p No

Online Registration
The easiest and most convenient way to register for class is online at: 
bismarckstate.edu/continuingeducation, click REGISTER NOW.
New Students: You will need to create a user profile before you can 

register for a class. We are part of the North Dakota University 
System, so many of the terms used on the registration site refer 
to “student.” This term refers to anyone participating in an 
Enrichment class.

Returning Students: If you have already created a user profile, simply 
sign-in with your username and password.

Scan QR Code to register.

4 EASY WAYS TO REGISTER!
In-Person
National Energy Center of Excellence
1200 Schafer Street
1st Floor, Suite 107 (Door D)
Bismarck, ND

Phone Registration
701-224-5600
1-877-846-9387

Mail
PO Box 5587
Bismarck, ND 58506

Would you like to receive class updates/notifications via text message? p Yes p No
If yes, please indicate your preferred mobile phone number  _______________________________________________
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PO Box 5587
Bismarck, ND 58506-5587
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